Demonstrators march on Foundation

By Ron Morgan
Student Writer

More than 250 persons joined in a rally and march Wednesday to protest the SIU Foundation's investments in companies which operate in South Africa.

The protest was organized by a new campus organization, the Coalition Against Racial Exploitation (CARE), with the support of the Black Affairs Council and the Graduate Student Council.

After hearing several speeches in front of Anthony Hall, the group marched to the offices of the SIU Foundation. President Warren Brandt turned down the recommendations.

The Board of Trustees denied the teachers' appeals. Lesar has said the protest denials are in violation of the ABA standards. Lesar has said he did not know when Slagle would report to the conference, but that it would be "as promptly as possible." If the accreditation committee rules that SIU is in violation, Lesar said he would lose his provisional accreditation in the fall.

The Board of Trustees denied the teachers' appeals. Lesar has said the protest denials are in violation of the ABA standards. Lesar has said he did not know when Slagle would report to the conference, but that it would be "as promptly as possible." If the accreditation committee rules that SIU is in violation, Lesar said he would lose his provisional accreditation in the fall.

Lesar said he thinks the University will reverse its decision on the promotions, thus saving the SIU Foundation's accreditation, if the ABA determines that SIU is in violation.

This and that is what is going on in South Africa today," Mitchell said.

These actions are subsidized by foundations in this country and by people who are supposed to know better.

They should have the wisdom to know that by doing this, they are trying to divide the American people into black and white. They need to recommend that the people who are supposed to know better will have to come to mankind everywhere.

It's obvious that any kind of con- demning the racial policies of the South African regime is going to encourage them," Mitchell said.

Walden Futur, an African student from Ethiopia, who also spoke at the rally referred to the foundation's statement which appeared in Wednesday's Daily Egyptian.

"They are not trying to cheat us, because we know what they are doing. They are trying to fool the people who are not really well informed," Mitchell said.

"Our role is to inform the public and inform them what these corporations and institutions like the SIU Foundation are doing."

Eugene Agasse, assistant coordinator of the Black Affairs Council, read the Daily Egyptian. "I read the SIU Foundation's statement in the Daily Egyptian and I said, 'Good grief, that is just the old service they are giving us. We are trying to get rid of this.'"

After a one-mile march across campus, the SIU Foundation would be addressed by a group of professors on the lawn in front of the foundation.

Stauber urged the SIU Foundation to sell its stock in companies doing business in South Africa and to notify both the companies involved and President Carter his action.

"Underlying the priorities of the president and the leaders of South Africa is the idea--within the American business community and within the American society at large--that the purpose of the United States in South Africa is to promote peace.

"What is involved is not a 'political issue,' but the very large issue of what the priorities of the American society toward South Africa should be," Stauber said.

Bonnie Kudzini, an SIU Ph.D. candidate in economics and a native of Zimbabwe, Rhodesia, drew applause from the protesters several times as he told of the plight of the black man under South Africa's apartheid regime.

"What we are talking about -- extracting blood from African people and this is what is going on in South Africa today," Mitchell said.

Mitchell's day begins at 6 a.m. Monday through Friday, to the sound of "The Bells of St. Mary's" as he stands up to his loudspeakers into the single-story stucco dorms and shares with more than 40 other inmates.

On weekends, there are no work assignments and Mitchell is often found in the infirmary or in the gymnasium.

He continues his khaki shirt and pants he received when he first entered the prison camp and heads for the cafeteria-style dining hall for breakfast with some 300 other inmates.

The former attorney general began serving a 2 to 6-year sentence June 22 for his role in the Watergate cover up. Those who have visited him say he is adjusting well to life at the Maxwell Air

Force Base prison camp.

"I think he's tough as he can be," said one recent visitor to the minimum security facility, observing that Mitchell's morale is good after almost five weeks as a prisoner.

The camp has been described by some as having a "lax" club-type atmosphere because of its bucolic setting along the banks of the Alabama River. A brief visit leaves no doubt that it is a prison, where personal freedom is a thing of the past.

The 45-year-old Mitchell is confined to a yard of unfamiliar conditions from the moment he awakens each morning in the bottom bar of a double-deck bed secured against a 6-by-7-foot cubicle in one of the camp's seven dormitories.

Warden R. W. Grunski insists that Mitchell is accorded no special treatment, especially when he is accompanied by loudspeakers into the single-story stucco dorms that share with more than 40 other inmates.
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East Campus may be levied with phone tax

By Doug DuBose
Staff Writer

Residents of East Campus and Southern Hills may have to pay a city utility tax for phone service beginning this fall, the Carbondale City Council says.

Paul Sorren, city finance director, said the University would be responsible for each resident's telephone bill if the council decides to impose the tax.

A $10 telephone bill would cost the resident $10.50, Sorren explained.

The telephone tax, which was discussed at the City Council meeting Monday night, will be part of a new annexation agreement between the University and the city.

The original agreement expired Jan. 1, 1977.

City Manager Carroll Fry said the tax at the informal meeting of the council. The council will vote on the tax Monday.

The city administration has spent six months preparing a recommendation to the council for the utility tax.

We have an administrative meeting with the University every month. It has taken several months to work out this tax because we didn't want to tax students in the middle of a semester,” Sorren said.

Sorren said the city has been discussing other important matters with the University at the monthly meetings.

The permanent issue discussed has been the improvement of East Campus. The city is allowing funds from an overflow in the Development Administration (EDA) grant for improvements of the campus in the formal meeting of the City Council, also held Monday night.

The telephone tax, if approved next Monday, will become effective Aug. 15.

IAC subcommittee will rule on access of group's meeting

By Andrea Sznajder
Staff Writer

The chairman of an Intercollegiate Athletics Committee (IAC) subcommittee has recommended whether IAC meetings should be open or closed, says the subcommittee's meetings will be closed to the public.

Shirley Freid, an associate professor in the Department of English, said Monday the decision to close the subcommittee's meetings was her own.

She said she decided to close the meetings because the subcommittee is making recommendations to the IAC.

The IAC, a Memmber group, advises Georgia Mac, vice president for University relations, on matters concerning intercollegiate athletics at SIU.

One of these matters is guidelines for awards and appointments.

Gale Sanders, director of men's intercollegiate athletics, was scheduled to present a written policy to the IAC at its meeting on Thursday, but the same meeting has been closed to the public.

During the meeting IAC voted not to discuss any further business until the committee's operational procedures were made clear. The group then adjourned without hearing from Sanders.

The IAC meeting recommended to the subcommittee are Harold Basford, an associate professor in guidance and educational psychology, and Betty Kline, assistant professor in English, and Lloyd Kunst, a graduate student in community development.

Freid said the subcommittee will provide recommendations to the IAC "in the next week or two."

"For the record, the minutes of the subcommittee have not decided what it will recommend to the IAC," Kline said.

Kline said Wednesday that she hoped the recommendation would change the IAC's meeting schedule.

The subcommittee will continue to meet in the- fall until a final recommendation is made.
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Search continues for prison escapees

LEAVENWORTH, Kan. - A search continued Wednesday for five inmates who escaped July 14 from the U.S. Penitentiary in Leavenworth and two others who broke out of the Kansas State Penitentiary.

Leavenworth was found abandoned a short distance from the Ohio bank. His wife, William, a retired agent in charge of the FBI bureau in Kansas City, said the robbers resembled descriptions of Terry Gallagher, 29, of Dayton, Ohio, and Robert E. Britt, 40, of Austin, Tex., who were both serving sentences for bank robbery.

The other missing three from Leavenworth were Thomas Richard Coon, 34, Hazel Park, Mich., convicted of bank robbery; Richard Daniel Hopf, 37, of Lafayette, Ind., sentenced for bank robbery and attempted escape, and Leon Johnson, 51, of Indianapolis, Ind., convicted of bank robbery and conspiracy.

Eight prisoners have escaped from the Kansas prison since July 14.

Still missing are Andrew Evan Gibson, 41, of Kansas City, Kan., who was also serving several sentences for bank robbery and assault andarry Miller, 30, of Kansas City, Kan., who was convicted of theft. Both are wanted on federal warrants for unlawful flight.

Miller escaped along with Roy E. Schultz, 42, of Springfield, Ill., July 18 by ramming a pickup truck through the prison gates. Schultz was arrested Sunday night in a Bloomington, Ill., motel room after he allegedly took a family hostage and terrorized them.

Schultz, who was convicted of killing a Salina, Kan., police officer, now faces additional charges of kidnapping, aggravated kidnapping, deviate sexual assault, and seeking protection with a child.

Schultz and Miller were also thought to have robbed a St. Louis county supermarket and sporting goods store last week. The FBI said.

All four of the state prison inmates who walked away from an honor dormitory Thursday were back in custody Sunday. Jerry Asher, 24, of Topeka, was arrested Sunday night in a Topeka apartment building.

Harold Norman was arrested in a field shortly after the escape. Charles Rice was arrested the next day at mobile home outside Topeka.

Mitchell keeps high morale in prison camp

The 5-foot-high partitions that divide the inmates into individual living areas provide some privacy.

In the inmate cells, privacy is determined by having to share the cell with another man, whom the inmate will not identify. When Mitchell is a sex offender, privacy will be in a living area of his own.

Security at the camp is tight. There are no bars, walls or high fences to keep prisoners inside, only the knowledge that escape and capture would mean assignment to another prison with tighter security and more restraints.

Mitchell, who as attorney general was the nation's chief law enforcement officer, is said to con- sider his fellow inmates that have been no reports of a recurrence of the feuds that greeted him when he first arrived.

Mitchell's associates have been meeting with a variety of crimes, all nonviolent. Almost half were convicted of crimes like robbery, theft, and arson involving interstate transportation of stolen cars, or narcotics charges.

The inmates, who made up 24 per cent of the inmate population when Mitchell was named attorney general, are down to about 14 per cent of the inmate population now.

Only 2 per cent of the inmates are serving time for white-collar crime, or income tax evasion and embezzlement.

Embezzlement: From the Southeast: 76 per cent are white, the remainder black or Hispanic. The median age is 28.

In his clerical work, Mitchell is said to be a fair man, the kind who, if he were a lawyer, would have stayed as one of the nation's leading bond attorneys.

He also is working on a book, the kind of which he is the kind of, if he were a lawyer, would likely be a prison in a niche and briefcase.

His philosophy is to do the work, but, if he were a lawyer, he might stay up later to watch television on the black and white set mounted on the wall of his dormitory's recreation room. Or he may read in the "card room.

Saturday night is movie night in the prison's auditorium but because he is a bit of a book hound, the wardens say, most of the movies already have been seen on television. A recent feature was "The Godfather."
Letters

Students should shun Carbondale banks; get better deal elsewhere

In reference to the bank survey published in Friday's D.E., it would appear to me that SIU students would take the hint and do their banking elsewhere. There is no reason why students should have to put up with the ridiculous service charges that local banks slap onto checking and savings accounts.

I have enjoyed a free checking account from my hometown bank. We have been customers for quite a high period of time. Most of the stores in Carbondale accept my out-of-town checks. I can write a check to a Carbondale store, and who don’t lose out on my business. The grocery stores supply me with all the cash I need since they allow customers to write checks on an account of purchase. Hence, I never have to go to a Carbondale bank ever again.

One final case against the Carbondale banks is the fact that some charge extra for monthly statements. I think that many banks in the Chicago area, give monthly statements free of charge.

Allan Kramer
Senior, Cinema and Photography

Collective bargaining isn't as popular as thought

The editorial in the Daily Egyptian on July 21, "The stress of referendum 'slip in the face,'" needs further clarification.

Out of 1,390 ballots sent out, 456 ballots favored collective bargaining. The remaining members either voted against collective bargaining or did not return their ballots. On the basis of this count one can only conclude that the most, about 27 percent of the faculty are in favor of collective bargaining.

An added item of relevance omitted in the editorial was the strong stand against collective bargaining on the part of the students trustees. Apparently these representativesthe students remain unconvinced that collective bargaining for faculty is in the students' best interest.

Herman Lantz
Professor of Sociology

White's still fleeing to escape integration threat

by Rick A. Teasdale

A recent article in the June 10 issue of the Chicago Tribune on suburban integration was filled with intriguing facts and surprising statistics concerning the blacks' plight. I say blacks, not minority residents, for it is because the integration problem has been exaggerated that blacks are finding suburban housing. The article was informative at best, superficial, and misleading at worst.

Blacks have certainly made more inroads into the suburbs than in the past, but the article pointed out even though there is a boom in black communities, black residents still comprise a very small percentage of the suburban population. A director for a West Suburban Housing Center said "almost all Chicago suburbs are still 95 percent white or so."

The article also accurately pointed out that in communities where there are more than a few black families, the families tend to be clustered together in a sort of village-within-a- village situation.

That, however, is not integration.

A sad case in point is Chicago's south side suburb, Roseland. My family was originally from Roseland, one of the oldest and most rustic sections of Chicago. Strong ethnic pockets comprised most of Roseland and the bond between these residents was tight and inviolable. The black bastions were concentrated on the South Side, eventually reaching Riverdale.

What ensued in Roseland was astounding in its outright destruction and open hostility. A sense of alienation resulted in Roseland becoming solely black-inhabited in the space of two very turbulent years.

Roseland deteriorated into a racial battleground as whites threw rocks and ran. They never stopped to talk. The blacks, in turn, fed off the whites' indifferent attitude of "we refuse to live near you or look at you." They, too, turned into fast-clenching, win-
dow-breaking melee.

Those whites who fled are probably now tucked away in some newly-developed suburb of nursing their nerves and waiting for the next "laundering." And now, from the sublime to the ridiculous.

Calumet Park is an unattractive little town five minutes from Roseland by car. I grew up in Calumet Park, a town that 20 years ago was little more than grain fields and farmhouses.

Three years ago the first blacks moved into Calumet Park. Many blamed it on the condition of Roseland. Few were willing to help the town adjust. The white residents had one thing in mind: running.

As usual, everyone waited for someone else to make the first move. At the same time, the Community Improvement Association (CIA) was formed by conscientious residents who wanted to stay and live in an integrated neighborhood. Finally, the day arrived when a young family sold out. The father had bragged that this was "no riot; that he had made a good deal."

The runners took off in sports, many giving truly original excuses.

One man said he wanted more room for his kids. Just recently he had put a $10,000 addition on her home. She had one child at home and he was away at college. He said he had enough room for Noah's Ark and a barge.

But the price goes to the young father who moved because he didn't want his daughter picking up any bad habits. No doubt, his little daughter would soon be checking watermelons in the fields and playing ball with the blacks.

To the dismay of many runners, the CIA has stabilized the town through basic education and forcing the white residents to see them for what they are. The whites now know that blacks are like them, have the same needs and wants and have the same basic needs and wants.

Ironically, the blacks have kept up their houses even better. They have kept up the green lawns and have the same basic needs and wants.

Truly, the blacks have kept up their houses even better. They have kept up the green lawns and have the same basic needs and wants.

But there is another problem - one of simple confrontation. The whites must somehow get a real outlook on things. Blacks are not in this country forever and whites must get used to them if they are going to be part of our culture. The whites are running from a non-existent spectacle.

But mother told me recently that "Mother Noah" bought a huge house in the country. She has two sons, two daughters-in-law and two grandchildren. She bought a huge house in the country. She has two sons, two daughters-in-law and two grandchildren.

Blacks moved into one of the houses, just after she put in a huge cement swimming pool. I suppose, for her, South America is next.

C'dale government needs a moral code

According to Mayor Eckert, we now know that Carbondale has been governed without a code of ethics. It is safe to say also that Carbondale has been governed without a moral code as well. As a result, the effects of immorality have become more acute and more devastating during the past few years than the lack of a code of ethics.

In the initial controversy between Mayor Neal Eckert and Councilman Hans Fischer, much discussion has been devoted to legal matters in connection with an alleged conflict of interest on the part of Mr. Fischer. We, the Citizens for Better Government, appreciate the need for an effective code of ethics. However, we feel that a moral code is just as essential to good government because even though it is legally acceptable, any such code of ethics will not automatically result in good government for Carbondale.

This is to say that just because the involvement by officials in activities outside their official duties and responsibilities in city government may be legally acceptable, it doesn't normally follow that such outside activities are correct.

We conclude, then, that the numerous problems within the operations of city government are not going to be solved satisfactorily until a moral code as well as a code of ethics is promulgated in such detail that it will become unmistakably clear when any conflict of interest exists between any official in city government and himself as an individual. We feel that the term "official" must include both elected and appointed officials. It is just as essential to include the appointed officials in the moral code and the code of ethics because the council-manager system of government in Carbondale, according to the interpretation of some elected officials, places the responsibility for the conduct of city government entirely on the city manager.

We have suffered from the effects of corruption in governments at all levels. The Watergate episode at the national level is a more poignant case in point. A cleaning-up of all governments is long past due. However, we believe that concern over good government for Carbondale, because good government can and should be accomplished in Carbondale without years of neglect and because all citizens of Carbondale are now better informed and as a result are determined to see that their City government is left.

We wish confidence in the ability of the present city administration to clean up its own house or to promulgate an effective code of ethics, much less a moral code. We think it unfair to place all of our trust in one group of people. We wish to see the Watergate episode "launched." Therefore, an independent, well-informed body should have a moral code and a code of ethics for the government of Carbondale.

James B. Hewitt
Carbondale
Carter draws criticism from civil rights leaders

WASHINGTON Cap-Hew Secretary Joseph P. Carris said Wednesday that civil rights leaders who have criticized the Carter administration should aim some of their fire at Congress, where he said there is an "anti-de segregation" mood.

"You must go to Capitol Hill and make your interests understood," the secretary of health, education and welfare told the National Urban League's annual convention.

The Carter administration has come in for criticism at the convention for what some black leaders have said is administration's inattention to problems of blacks, though black voters gave the president an overwhelming support at Carter in last November's presidential election.

Carris said Congress has attempted to improve minority education and removal of anti-de segregation measures in the appropriations bill that will provide funds for HEW operations next year.

One measure was defeated in a last-minute fight by the Carter administration, but two others succeeded and soon will become law, he said. One of the measures, limiting HEW's authority to conduct school desegregation surveys, was adopted Tuesday.

"As you saw yesterday," Carris told the delegates, "that language was approved on Capitol Hill.

Will County police solve murders for Chicago

JOLIET, Ill. (AP)—Will County police say they are tired of having bodies dumped in their territory.

The latest report of dumped bodies came up over the weekend near the Monroe Highway and Interstate 294.

Three detectives worked 21 straight hours to determine the case that started in Chicago was wrapped up.

The elderly victim had been shot five times. Bandannas and books cards were on his body.

Police said it was a Chicago funeral home director.

"It was an accident," said investigator Jack Carter. "We know it was another case of a body being dumped here, and we're determined to find the case. We are tired of having bodies dumped in our area."

A nephew of 72-year-old O'Neal and Lawrence Travis, funeral home maintenance man, came to Will County and identified the body.

They were interviewed by investigators. Travis unexplained the dumpings were two concave and exact, Wattsers said.

The botched detectives and an examination of Travis' car confirmed the pump in front of the station revealed blood stains.

However, Travis was released after questioning, and the investigation was joined by 14 more police officers and detectives following the Travis story.

Their investigation turned up blood in the funeral home along with checks and a checkbook belonging to O'Neil.

Believed O'Neil committed Travis about the writings of O'Neil and O'Neil was shot in the funeral home, then dumped in Will County.
Lab Theater will present original play, "Witch Season"

By Kathy Plageman
Staff Writer

What does the test laboratory bring to mind? For most people it's thoughts of white mouse, an anti-septic clean smell, test tubes and弗拉明科舞蹈。Strike all that for one instance. Replace the white mice with actors, the anti-septic smell with a musty one, even the test tubes; they're furniture and Frankenstein is in- stead a director.

This laboratory is the Lab Student's Theater in Studio 511 and the lab periodically for testing new plays and original works of drama. It's all part of the class that's comprised of playwrights, actors and directors.

On July 28 at 8 p.m. the experiment will be complete. One group of the Studio 511 students will present "Witch Season," an original play by Karen Weltz, graduate student in English. According to William E. Lewis, director of "Witch Season" and a Ph.D candidate in speech-theater, the play has been through a number of experiments before.

"It has been rewritten there's been changes in the cast and it's being arranged around summer vacations," said Lewis.

"Witch Season" is just one of the plays that Studio 51 is working with. The class, taught by Christian Moir, meets weekly to follow the basic hypothesis that it's an opportunity for the playwright, the director and the cast to work together in creating the production.

Theater 51 is a chance for an original play to come to life on the stage and then change them if necessary.

"Every one has input into the play and it's fun said Lewis."

"Witch Season" will be the first of the other plays that Studio 51 will be working with. In the fall, the class will be working on "Our Little Joe" and come spring, the class will be working on a "Queen of Hearts." There are plans to continue working through the summer.

Unlike an established drama or works that are purchased, the director, the playwright and the cast have direct influence on the future of presentations.

Lewis suggested that with plays such as Shakespeare, Arthur Miller, Neil Simon, and such, the director can research how the plays were presented before. Ideas for costumes, setting and even characters are seen from them in some extent. But with an original drama, the work is doubled. Everyone is responsible for every phase of the production.

The actors are creating roles for the first time. It is a great deal more difficult for the performers, Lewis specified. There has already been one performance of "Witch Season." Lewis called it a "magnificent performance because the cast worked hard and it resulted from its presentation.

Basically the plot of the play has stood the weathered experiment. "Witch Season" is not a soap opera-type production set in a woman's center.

Lewis suggested that the original theme of the play had formed overtimes which were modified after the "in progress" production to include the general theme of lack of communication between people. Two acting parts were added in the modification.

There's a woman, Stephanie, a soap opera-type villain who con-siders herself a witch. Lewis said, hence the twist of the title.

"There's a Jean who is mentally ill. She's an adult-child. She's doing everything like a child. There's Doroth the homemaker, the housewife type. She's the crude country woman who is a bit of a hypocrite.

The list of characters goes on. Each one already armed with a specific personality.

When the play is completed the experiment is grinded through an audience critique. Each member of the audience is asked to participate in discussion as a group. There's the chance for the amateur critic to show his or her lack.

"It's a chance to promote the reader-friendly playwriting program," Lewis said. The class has already performed "The Room Upstairs," an original work by Ross Deford, of Chicago, and "Witch Season." Lewis said.

The class has already performed "The Room Upstairs," an original work by Ross Deford, of Chicago, and "Witch Season." Lewis said.

At any rate, the classes include Rand Black, Carbondale; LaVerne Ralston, Marion; Frederick James, Eufaula; Richard Pollard, Decatur; Charlene, Price; Sheila Snow, Fort Wayne; Debra Hutt, a female version of Doctor Fiddler. The Cast will be multiracial and multi -cultural, Lewis. The production will be a drama, a musical and a musical comedy, all scenes will be enacted in sets by Deborah Harris and costumes by Richard Ross.

Sophomore classes include Rand Black, Carbondale; LaVerne Ralston, Marion; Frederick James, Eufaula; Richard Pollard, Decatur; Charlene, Price; Sheila Snow, Fort Wayne; Debra Hutt, a female version of Doctor Fiddler. The Cast will be multiracial and multi -cultural, Lewis. The production will be a drama, a musical and a musical comedy, all scenes will be enacted in sets by Deborah Harris and costumes by Richard Ross.

"My Fair Lady" climaxes season

By Kathy Plageman
Staff Writer

Finals—they're often grand and glorious endings to modest sequen-

ces of work. But how does one put together a finale to back up a highly successful season? Hold the strongest show for the last show, add the fact that its the greatest of the American musical and hopefully one has a winner.

That in essence is what Joe Proctor, assistant professor in theater. Playhouse cast are hoping for when they present "My Fair Lady" in the University Theater on July 28, 29 and August 1, 2, and 7.

Proctor is directing the Larrey and Loewe musical based on George Bernard Shaw's book. "Pygmalion," which the articulate Henry Higgins, the man who goes about not only to change the life of a cockney flower girl, but the speech of the world as well.

"You save the strongest show for a finale, the director," Proctor said. "By careful conservation of energy and lightening of responsibilities by day, we hope to pick up on some reserve energy.

That reserve energy is what hasn't already been surrendered by the Remember cast to an exciting summer season.

While functioning on energy that's left over, the cast must stick to what is possibly the most difficult play of the season.

"There are six, seven, eight songs which is a lot of construction. The show is extremely difficult because it is not only a musical with choreography but this show has the strongest book," Proctor added.

"That means more to learn and less time to learn. Proctor noted that rehearsal time average out to about half the time devoted to playing during the academic year.

"They've been learning for a month. It's a very different role for many of the cast members," Proctor implied that perhaps the best aspect of "My Fair Lady" was that he had never seen it before. "I wasn't molded by the film version and Audrey Hepburn's type. Proctor said, citing the memorable star of the old version.

So the end of the season gets neared and the rehearsals and the deadlines get closer.

"As soon as it's all over there is knowledge that the actors talk to the audience, the actors say to themselves, 'Could I have done that better?'

"Proctor explained.

Cheryl Foland will play Eliza Doolittle in the Summer Playhouse 1977 production of "My Fair Lady," playing Friday through Sunday and August 5 through 7 at the University Theater. Com-

munications Building.

Opera singer featured

Opera Showcase, a program of opera scenes, will be presented the Summer Opera Workshop on Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Home Economics Auditorium. The program, under the direction of Mary Elise Wallace with Susan Warner at the piano, will feature World War II songs, "The Secret Marriage," and "The White Horse Inn."


Ambassador flier

John F. Kennedy will go to the British Embassy in 1961 as Britain's new ambassador to the United States, raised political and government hopes because he was able to rival the Concordo to fly to his first diplomatic post.

The 49-year-old son-in-law of the late Prime Minister Winston Churchill, a British Advertising 747 to Washington.

Cimarosa, following an in The theater will present "My Fair Lady," the big show at the University Theater continues with Richard Baroody's "La Boheme," Mozart's "The Fiend Tuta," and Poulenc's "Dialogues of the Carmelites." The program will close with "The Story of "Carmen.""

Opera Season continues with Richard Baroody's "La Boheme," Mozart's "The Fiend Tuta," and Poulenc's "Dialogues of the Carmelites." The program will close with "The Story of "Carmen.""

Complete Bicycle Overhaul

by Raleigh Specialists

$19.99 SPECIAL

PHOENIX CYCLES

300 5 Illinois

"Free Storage over break for any overheated bicycle"

549-3612

Complete Bicycle Overhaul

by Raleigh Specialists

$19.99 SPECIAL

PHOENIX CYCLES

300 5 Illinois

"Free Storage over break for any overheated bicycle"

549-3612

*This through service includes cleaning and lubricating bearings, chain, adjusting and adjusting brake and gear, lighting and tightening seat bolts, tightening both wheels, replacing chain, lubricating and inspecting chain stay, and tightening and tightening both wheels and bolts, cleaning frame and forks and wheels. The work is done by the Raleigh Pro Shop who have many years of experience under every aspect of bicycle service. Most services are done in the shop. Each one of these needs Page 4. Daily Egyptian. July 28, 1977
Alumni revitalize old program; now offer camp, rec activities

By Michele Drasniere
Staff Writer

The SIU Alumni Association is reviving a family camping program this summer.

The camping program was in existence for 15 years before it was discontinued in 1972. The program will be at the Crab Orchard Camp Ground during August. It will offer various recreational activities such as swimming, boating, nature study, horseback riding, and arts and crafts. The program is designed for alumni and their families.

Andrew Marcocci, coordinator for the Division of Continuing Education, said the current camping program is similar to a program attempted four years ago. The program, referred to as "Vacation and Learn," was held on campus and emphasized educational rather than recreational activities. It was sponsored by the Division of Continuing Education.

"The object of the program was to revitalize the educational aspect of the program," Marcocci said. "I believe the program was ahead of its time."

The program was discontinued after its first summer because of a lack of interest.

A program that is centered around education can be developed from the current camping program. Marcocci said, "I believe that the idea of Vacation and Learn still has merit."

Marcocci said the University of Oregon first established this kind of program.

"We were very disappointed when the program at SIU didn't work," Marcocci said. "I found that it took seven years for the program at the University of Oregon to get off the ground. Maybe we should have given the program at SIU a little more time."

Although no definite plans are to be established another "Vacation and Learn" program has been made. The program may be revisited in the future to try the program again. "There would be some changes in the program," Marcocci said.

"The program may be open to non-alumni as well as the alumni."

The program is being offered in cooperation with the Touch of Nature staff.

Rape and its psychological effects to be subject of women's seminar

By Margaret Waite
Student Writer

Rape and its psychological consequences will be the topic of a Women's Programs seminar from noon to 2:30 p.m. in Student Center Room 1. A film by Jean Eckel will be showing three rape victims discussing their experiences with the public and the social system that permits it. A discussion will follow the film.

The film also discusses the socialization process for men and women and the idea of rape as a "right" or "privilege." This leads to a discussion of enforcement of rape laws and lawmakers' attitudes toward rape.

Rape is the fastest growing crime in the United States. Sue Arthur, a graduate student worker at Women's Programs, says Connie Brandon, graduate assistant at Women's Programs, said that more than 500 rapes are reported in the Women's Center last year.

Brandon said she fears that despite the growing statistics, women are still afraid to report rapes, although she agrees that there are valid reasons for a woman not to report a rape.

Brandon pointed out that rape is the "only crime where the victim must be totally accountable." She explained that if one leaves her home or dorm without permission, she is responsible for the loss of her belongings. If rape occurred, however, a woman is raped, she bears the burden in court of proving that she was not "asking for it." Brandon said she was told that a woman's previous sexual experience is brought out in the trial, where as the alleged rapist's previous sexual experiences are not admissible evidence.

As to what responsibility women have in preventing rape, Brandon said, "Crime exists. But rape should be considered as other crimes are. Brandon said that women should not have to be on the defense. They are not the criminals in rape cases, she said. "Women have just as much right to walk the streets as men do."

If a man is robbed, he is not questioned as to whether he was wearing clothes that indicated he was wealthy, or whether he acted like he was wealthy, she explained. Even if he clearly displayed wealth, she said, that does not diminish the fact that he was robbed.

In the same way a woman who does not wear a bra, for instance, should not be subject to rape merely because she is a woman, Brandon said. 

The following programs are scheduled for Thursday on WSIU Radio, stereo FM 92 PM 4-6 am: Today's the Day: 5-Take a Mouse to Break 11-Open Eleven News-News Reader 12:30 p.m.-News-Afternoon Concert 4-All Things Considered 5-30-Music in the Air 5:30-News 7-CrossTalk, a new program 7:30-Opus 8:30-International Concert Hall 10-10-The Podium 10:30-News 11-Nightwatch 2 a.m.-Nightwatch

SUMMER PLAYHOUSE 1977

WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL

My Fair Lady

for six fabulous nights!

July 29, 30, 31 & August 5, 6, 7

University Theater Communications Building
all performances 8:00 P.M.

Students: $3.00
Public: $5.00

Tickets available at
University Theater Box Office
9:00 - 12:00; 1:00 - 5:00 weekdays;
10:00 - 2:00 Saturdays

INFORMATION: 453-5741

Sponsored by Department of Theater & School of Music

Waisgreens

The nation's name for drug stores

Copyright, Waisgreen Co.
Veterinary school applicants find admission difficult

By William Prater
Associated Press Writer

AP) The unprecedented number of young people are clamoring for admission to the nation's veterinary medicine programs is causing real concern.

The University of Illinois, for one of the veterinary schools in the profession, is facing a two-fold increase in applicants.

Defendant claims movie plot spurred kidnapping of 26 children, bus driver

OAKLAND, CALIF. (AP) — The bizarre mass kidnapping of a busload of school children in what was described as a wild ride for the schoolchildren, who were accused of being the criminals in a single incident, has led to a major investigation.

The investigation started as aUl Ear is a child and a group of schoolchildren on a bus was identified as the suspects in the crime.

The defendants are accused of being the suspects in a murder case, where a man was killed in a school bus.

Gendron, who talked to the reporters about the possibility of a movie plot, said: "It was just a crazy idea, just a wild idea, and I never thought we'd do anything." The Sacramento Bee had previously reported on Tuesday that a group of children had been reported missing.

In a letter written shortly before his arrest, Gendron said he was a school bus driver because he was a teacher in the school district.

The Beef said its copyright article "is not a complete story," by the group, which was written by the defendants and transcribed from the grand jury which indicted the defendants.

Schoolchildren are being interviewed by police, who are believed to have heard their story.

The defendants told the reports that they were planning to start a movie plot that would include kidnapping children, which they said was their idea.

The defendants were arrested after a citizen saw them in the school yard and called police to report the suspicious activity.

The defendants were being held in a jail in Oakland, California, and were due to be arraigned in court in the coming week.

A warrant has been obtained for the defendants.

Art Awareness Adventure August 9th-12th
Summer Workshops In:

■ Ceramics ■ Weaving ■ Metalworking
Morning sessions 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Tues.-Fri. Afternoon sessions 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Tues.-Fri.

$30.00 per Workshop $50.00 for any two workshops Workshops will be held at Twin Bridges Environmental Center 6 Little Grassy Lake Overnight camping and meals for additional fee.

For Registration or Information Contact: Ray Schmitt Div. of Continuing Ed. S.I.U., Carbondale, IL. 62975 775-7711
Court warns against female hitchhiking

By Mike McWhirter
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP)—A woman thumbing a ride in a metropolitan area should be prepared for sexual advances by any man who picks her up, a California appeals court has warned in reversing a rape conviction.

The lone female hitchhiker in the absence of an emergency, a practical matter, advises all who pass by that she is willing to enter the vehicle with anyone who stops and in so doing advertises she has less concern for the consequences than the average female,” wrote Justice Lynn D. Compton in a unanimous ruling by the 3rd District Court of Appeals.

"Under such circumstances it would not be unreasonable for a man in the position of defendant here to believe that the female would consent to sexual relations,” he added.

Compton said “it may not speak well of the prevailing standard of morality” but “in the light of all the warning signals that appear almost daily in the news media,” a woman hitchhiking alone in an urban area should at least be aware of the possibility.

The decision Wednesday brought quick and angry reaction from women’s activists.

“I don’t think if I were a thoroughly responsible statement because it’s giving license and permission for sexually assaultive persons to act without any kind of social limit,” said Connie Russell of the National Organization for Women and a volunteer rape counselor at Cedars Sinai Medical Center.

Compton based the reversal on a technicality, saying the trial judge erred in his instructions to the jury about evidence of a prior sex offense by the defendant. Clifford Alan Hunt.

Hunt had picked up a waitress, Chris Tobian of Thousand Oaks, on the Ventura Freeway after she left her car with a mechanic. Miss Tobian testified that when Hunt made sexual suggestions, she yielded to his advances because she feared he would rape her.
Protester speaks

Anti-hepatitis serum available

Man charged with burglary

Snakes make decent pets

Campus Briefs

Super Sonic

Jean-Luc Godard's
La Chinoise
and
Marcel Hanoun's
A Simple Story

NOW at
GATYS
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River project unsettled after 3-year court feud

PEKIN (AP) — Three years have passed since state officials discovered the unauthorized channelization of a tributary stream near Mackinaw River south of this city.

Although the state ordered the Macuaima to return it to its natural state, the project was completed after the state's regulations were substantially the same condition in which it existed before channelization, the only results being the creation of a small waterway without permission.

The work consisted of damming and filling in the stream bed and replacing it with a narrow, deep trench through a flood control measure.

In the nearly complete project was discovered, "it has just been completed," said Mike Coats, chief of the Illinois Department of Conservation, who is a district biologist who has been working on the project for several years.

Despite the state's concern and a local initial protest by environmentalists, the river is apparently in worse condition than it would have been if the channelization had not occurred.

Even normal erosion control plans were inadequate to prevent the loss of property value. The Gilbert-Dundas Board of Trustees, who had been told that the river would be changed, said the work was being done without public hearings or state or federal permits.

The river seems to be a favorite among the old channel, cutting into the slope by its force and carrying it down stream. 

Bag your pardon

The SHU Sailing Club regatta at Crab Orchard Lake was canceled due to light winds. A story in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian incorrectly reported that the race was canceled because of low turnout.

Activities

4 H Style Show. 7:30 a.m. -5 p.m., Sports Field.
Ogden Orientation. 7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m., Student Center Illinois Room.
New Student Orientation. 12-30 p.m., Student Center Illinois Room.
Orientation of parents and new students. 12 a.m., Student Center Illinois Room.
Ogden Tour Train. 3:30 p.m., from Sports Field.
SGAC Lectures Committee. "The history of the U.S. in art and history.
Student International Mediation Society meeting. 7:00 p.m., Morris Auditorium.
Sailing Club meeting. 6:10 p.m., Law Hall.
InterGreek Council meeting. 7-9 p.m., Student Center Activities Room D.

River project unsettled after 3-year court feud

WASHINGTON (AP) — The federal government has filed a suit against the state of Illinois, accusing 38 grants totaling more than $200,000 to cultural institutions in 23 states and the District of Columbia.

Some of the grants were awarded to consortia comprising several states. The suit announced the Tuesday the National Endowment for the Arts.

"The applications told us of the impressive efforts being made to achieve the primary goal of the challenge program: the long-term sustainability and independence of our nation's cultural institutions. Congress last year approved the program with White House backing, requiring that private funds be matched at least on a $3 for every federal dollar appropriated. The grants approved Tuesday are mostly on a one-time basis, but some of them are to be spread over three years.

"Every Friday night is a Seafood Buffet at the Ramada Inn. 12600 W. Main Carbondale. Fresh Oysters. Boiled Shrimp. & Other Seafood Varieties. Complete Salad Bar Available Also. Also - in the Lounge Capton John and the Roseman Twins entertainment you don't want to miss!"

This weekend at CARRIES

HUSTUTLER

Rock 'N Roll with

BIG TWIST and the Mellow Fellows

Aug. 5 & 6 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Thursday is Quarter Night
10 oz. Drafts of Oly & Busch
Only 25c

Friday and Saturday Night 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Quarter Drafts also available

Daily 4 p.m.-7 p.m. Open Tues.-Fri. 4 p.m.-2 a.m. Sat 7 p.m.-2 a.m.

Old Rt. 13 Near Murphysboro
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SOLD NEW COLONIAL townhouse on 4 acres. Call 817-7855.


Cars & Parts

WE BUY AUTO PARTS. Cash for usable parts. Have old car or truck you want to sell? Call 457-2215.

1968 VW BUG. 20,000 miles on rebuilt engine. Excellent condition. 

1975 FORD FAIRLANE. ÀV good condition. 5-speed. $350.


1973 JEEP WAGONEER. 4-speed. Excellent condition. 5-speed.


1971 MGB GT, dark green, low miles. $2200. 

1971 MGB, back on the road. Call 457-5529.


1962 CHEVROLET 150, 2-door. Excellent condition. 10,000 miles in the last 5 years.


1976 CHEVROLET MALIBU. 2-door. Excellent condition. 54,000 miles and looks good. $320. 0/18/1973.

CARBONDALE AREA

1972 GRAND VUE, NEW TRUCKS, EXCELLENT CONDITION. Call 457-5593.


Country Square Station Wagon.

Make reasonable offer. 457-5593.

CHRYSLER NEW YORKER Excellent condition. 1974.


1983 CHEVROLET small truck.

6 BEL AIR CHEVY small truck. Very clean.


BOO STROG HD, 3000 miles on new tires. Excellent condition. $200. 


VERGENNES, CAST IRON MARAUDER, X-100. A/V, full passenger seat and battery, good condition. 048-4187.


80 FIREBIRD CONVERTIBLE 5-speed. Two poster glass, Body Damage. $250. Call Tom 864-2726.

80 FIREBIRD CONVERTIBLE 5-speed. Two poster glass, Body Damage. $250. Call Tom 864-2726.

80 FIREBIRD CONVERTIBLE 5-speed. Two poster glass, Body Damage. $250. Call Tom 864-2726.

END BELLS OF newpaper. 1st PM per pound. Inquire at Daily Egyptian. 0/18/1973.

New 2 bedroom Townhouse.

For rent.

Clothier Furniture, 400 B East Main. 549-2903.


For rent.

New 2 bedroom Townhouse.

For rent.

Clothier Furniture, 400 B East Main. 549-2903.

Caterpillars pose threat to forests; increase fire hazard by killing trees

By Daniel G. Hamy

The worst pest, the spruce budworm, has killed hundreds of thousands of trees this year in Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, the center said.

The infestation of this caterpillar, which eats balsam fir and white spruce, reaches from Minnesota to Maine and New Brunswick.

The buprestis, now fully up to date, is a forest fire threat. The forest fire, which is a natural enemy, the flesh fly, should be able to control the spread in Indiana by 1978.

Both the spruce budworm and forest tent caterpillar come and go in cycles that cover several years. But the center said that this is the first time since 1926 that the two kinds of insects have appeared in quantity at the same time.

New STC assistant dean named; search for part-time intern begins

Helles E. Merritt, assistant to SIU President Warren W. Brandt, has been named acting assistant dean of the School of Technical Careers for the coming year.

Brandt said Merritt will be "on the nearest" his assistant to have been named executive assistant to the president since he went to Mississippi in the previous year when Brandt became president in 1967.

Merritt is a specialist in East African history and has held fellowships in studies for Kenya, Tanzania, England and France. He was a 1944-45 Rhodes scholar in Tanzania and coauthored a study of U.S. technical assistance projects.

Jesus drive-in shows Christian view

An interdenominational Christian organization, Student Action for Christ, Inc. with headquarters in New York City, is presenting feature-length and documentary films which portray the Christian world view.

The "Drive-in World Drive-In Theater" is a project of the organization and is open in the evenings through August 15.

He asked that candidates submit resumes and statements of interest by Aug. 3. He said SIU-C vice-president and the Faculty Senate will review those before the interview.

"All year long we depend on doorknockers to support us," said Tom Hastings, Student Action's information director, "so that is the way of showing our appreciation — with the theater.

"We've tried to pick films that show people in real life conflicts," he continued, "but the resolution of their conflicts come from Christ. In every way we do stress the Christian world view — that's kind of our motto.

The theater is located on the parking lot of the former SAV-MART discount store located on Route 12 east of Carbondale. The drive-in is open to the public free of charge. Church services each Saturday and Sunday at 9 p.m. Family, church, and church buses are welcome. Refreshments will also be sold.
Migrant children must work; classes have to wait

From left, Norma Lundy, her sister Mary and bus driver Rosa Scalise dig into a vegetarian lunch at Ananda Marga's summer school in Alto Pass.

Matthew Fresiani

The school teaches elementary school education for children between the ages of seven and 17, positive reinforcement for character development in the children and community identification for migrant farmworkers in Illinois. Ananda Marga is an international social service organization and a recognized 501(c)(3) student organization run with the school with an emphasis on human rights.

Raymond Lenz, director of the school, wasstudent body president at St. STh in 1968. He contemplated a pad of paper on the desk in front of him, scratching with a pencil while he spoke.

He said the school provides elementary school education for children of migrant farm workers and veterans of the Vietnam War who have made their homes in the area. He said the school's value lies in the positive reinforcement and opportunity for new experiences the children get there.

Lenzi said the school aims at improving a student's math and reading skills by half a grade level based on standardized tests given before and after the summer session. He said, however, that such goals are difficult to achieve because of poor attendance. He said the school's value lies in the positive reinforcement and opportunity for new experiences the children get there.

Judge decides on church land redistribution

Park District to hold carnival

The Carbondale Park District will sponsor a Carnival on Friday from 3 to 10 p.m. at Maryville. The park is located at 2220 N. Main St.

The carnival will feature rides, games, food and entertainment. Admission is $1 for adults and $1 for children.

THE BURGERMAN SANDWICH!

2 BIG 100 % PURE BEEF PATTTIES ON A TOASTED BUN

THE BURGERMAN CHICKEN BURGER

PRESENT THIS COUPON
BUY ONE BURGERMAN GET ONE FREE

Good only at Burger Man
Express August 1, 1977

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY... IN THE KELLER... 12:00 A.M.

THE BURGERMAN CHICKEN BURGER

THE BURGERMAN SANDWICH!
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Good only at Burger Man
Express August 1, 1977
Glenna Sears of the Lady Wallers made the catch while Julie Stewart and Nancy Randolf rushed to her aid in the women's 16-intramural softball championship game Wednesday.

First place Cubs split doubleheader

CHICAGO (AP) — Larry Butner pulled a single through a drawn-in defense in the bottom of the eighth inning to give the Cubs the win as the Chicago Cubs split a doubleheader Monday to take a 7-4 lead over the Boston Red Sox. The game was the third of a four-game series.

Steve Sanders drove in two runs with an eighth-inning double and two RBIs to lower his spring training average to .300. Sanders, a leading candidate for the Cub's starting third baseman, has batted .275 in nine spring games, including two home runs and 10 RBIs.

Butner, who has played in the minor leagues for the past two years, has shown his ability to hit in the major leagues. He has a career batting average of .245, including .275 in the past two years.

IM racquetball, tennis titles won

Women's intercollegiate tennis and racquetball tournaments have been decided.

Paula Smith was the women's tennis singles champion after defeating Brenda Smith, 6-0 and 6-1. Smith, a junior, won the title after defeating her sister, Brenda Smith, in the semifinals.

Bert Elliott won the men's tennis singles title after defeating Jim Smith, 6-4 and 6-3. Elliott, a senior, defeated Jim Smith, 6-4 and 6-3.

The Wallers scored eight runs in the first and second innings and seven more runs in the third to give their team a 21-4 win over the University of Illinois. The Wallers were led by freshman pitcher Rachel Ross, who threw a two-hitter with 13 strikeouts.

All the games were played with a 17-year-old female pitcher. Rachel Ross, who had been a part-time volunteer for the Wallers, pitched a two-hitter with 13 strikeouts.

The Wallers rallied for five more runs in the sixth inning to take a 26-4 lead over the University of Illinois. Julie Stewart drove in two runs with an eighth-inning double and two RBIs to lower the final score to 26-4.

The Wallers were led by freshman pitcher Rachel Ross, who threw a seven-hitter and struck out 13 batters. Rachel Ross also drove in two runs with an eighth-inning double and two RBIs.

The Wallers scored eight runs in the first and second innings and seven more runs in the third to give their team a 21-4 win over the University of Illinois. The Wallers were led by freshman pitcher Rachel Ross, who threw a two-hitter with 13 strikeouts.

The Wallers have a .438 batting average, with two home runs and 10 RBIs.

The Wallers have a .438 batting average, with two home runs and 10 RBIs.

The Wallers have a .438 batting average, with two home runs and 10 RBIs.

The Wallers have a .438 batting average, with two home runs and 10 RBIs.
The marchers round the corner of the SIU Foundation driveway. The foundation is located at 909 W. Chautauqua.

Protest attracts peaceful crowd

Contrasted with the violent antiwar protests at SIU during the early 1970s, Wednesday's rally to protest the holdings of the SIU Foundation was peaceful and orderly. University police said they did not anticipate trouble and reported there was no personal or property damage.

Organizers of the rally, the Coalition Against Racial Exploitation (CARE), said the demonstrations would continue this fall until the foundation divests the stock.

Supporters at the rally chanted "sell the stock," and carried signs which read "Don't pay teachers with African blood," and "Take stock in humanity not racism."

Speakers urged the more than 250 supporters to avoid confrontations as they were marching to the foundation where the protesters presented officials with petitions calling for the withdrawal of the stock.

Staff photos by
Marc Galassini